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ABSTRACT Newcastle disease (ND) is one of the
most important avian diseases that seriously threaten
the poultry industry worldwide. Sometimes vaccina-
tion might not effectively reduce ND occurrence in
some poultry farms for unclear reasons. Infectious
bursal disease (IBD) is one of the most important
immunosuppressive diseases, and the novel variant
IBD virus (IBDV) is threatening chicken farms in
China. This study evaluated the influence of the novel
variant IBDV (SHG19 strain) on immunization of ND
vaccine (LaSota strain) in broiler and layer chickens.
In commercial broilers, the hemagglutination inhibi-
tion antibody titers against LaSota strain were
decreased by the prior infection of the novel variant
IBDV. Pathological examination revealed that the
novel variant IBDV severely damaged the key
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immune organs of the bursa and spleen, and the B
lymphocytes in the bursa were severely destroyed,
which was the primary reason involved in the immu-
nosuppression on ND vaccination. Moreover, the
novel variant IBDV dramatically reduced the BW of
infected broilers by about 16% compared to that of
control, which indicated huge economic losses.
Furthermore, this study confirmed the immunosup-
pression induced by the novel variant IBDV in specific
pathogen–free layer chickens. In this study, it was
discovered that the novel variant IBDV could inter-
fere with ND vaccination in both broilers and layers,
which was one important factor involved in immune
failure in poultry farms. This study therefore suggests
the urgency to control the novel variant IBDV infec-
tion for healthy breeding.
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INTRODUCTION

Newcastle disease (ND) is one of the most impor-
tant avian diseases, which severely affects commercial
production and international trade in poultry industry
(Miller et al., 2010). It is caused by ND virus (NDV),
which belongs to avian avulavirus. According to the
pathogenicity to chickens, NDV can be distinguished
into 4 pathotypes named velogenic, mesogenic, lento-
genic, and avirulent types, respectively. The F and
HN proteins are mainly associated with the patho-
genic process of NDV infection (Teng et al., 2019).
Newcastle disease has caused tremendous economic
losses through numerous epidemics associated with
high mortality and morbidity (Rahman et al., 2018).
To prevent production losses, even with a good bio-
security practice, vaccination has become an increas-
ingly important routine in the poultry industry
(Bello et al., 2018). However, sometimes, vaccination
might not effectively reduce virus transmission and
disease occurrence (Le et al., 2018; Gowthaman
et al., 2019). There are many factors that play vital
roles including immunosuppressive agents, virus vari-
ation, biosecurity breaks, inadequate management
practices, and harsh environments, among which
immunosuppression induced by other viruses could
be a possible reason (Hoerr, 2010; Perozo et al.,
2012; El-Aried et al., 2019).
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Infectious bursal disease (IBD) is one of the most
important immunosuppressive diseases that seriously
threaten the poultry industry worldwide (M€uller et al.,
2003). It is caused by IBD virus (IBDV), which can
destroy the bursa and kill B lymphocytes, resulting in se-
vere immunosuppression of the humoral immune system
(Dey et al., 2019). Immunosuppression promotes the sus-
ceptibility of chickens to other infections and interferes
with vaccination against other diseases (Dey et al.,
2019). Infectious bursal disease virus includes 2 sero-
types: serotype I viruses are pathogenic to chickens
and are classified into 4 subtypes, classic IBDV
(Cosgrove, 1962), variant IBDV (Jackwood and Saif,
1987), and very virulent IBDV (vvIBDV) (Chettle
et al., 1989), and serotype II viruses are nonpathogenic
to chickens.
Since2019, itwasreportedthatthenovelvariantIBDVis

now prevalent in China, which is seriously associated with
thedestructionof the central immuneorganandB lympho-
cytes (Fan et al., 2019, 2020;Xu et al., 2019; Li et al., 2020).
It was speculated that the novel variant IBDV might be
involved in the immune failure of ND vaccination, which
has not been clearly verified. Hence, the objective of this
study is todeterminewhether thenovelvariant IBDVcould
suppress ND vaccination.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Virus and Vaccine

The novel variant IBDV representative strain SHG19
(Fan et al., 2019, 2020) was previously isolated and iden-
tified in the Avian Immunosuppressive Disease Labora-
tory, Harbin Veterinary Research Institute (HVRI),
Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences (CAAS)
(hereinafter refer to as “our laboratory”). SHG19 was
renamed 1/chicken/China/SHG19/17(G2) according
to the new nomenclature scheme for IBDV (Jackwood
et al., 2018). Newcastle disease vaccine (LaSota strain)
was purchased from Ceva Animal Health Service Com-
pany (Beijing, China).
Animals

The 21-day-old specific pathogen–free (SPF) layer
chickens were purchased from the Experimental Animal
Center of the HVRI of the CAAS (Harbin, China). The
chick embryos of commercial white feather broiler
chickens were purchased from a chicken farm in Harbin
and hatched in our laboratory. These chickens were fed
in negative pressure–filtered air isolators. All the animal
experiments were approved by the HVRI of the CAAS
and were performed in accordance with the animal ethics
guidelines and approved protocols.
Animal Experiment of Commercial Broilers

To evaluate the influence of the novel variant IBDV
on ND vaccine, an animal experiment of commercial
broiler chickens was performed. Forty 1-day-old broilers
were fed in negative pressure–filtered air isolators. At 12
and 21 days of age, 20 broilers were randomly chosen for
sera collection, and the maternal antibodies were
detected using the Infectious Bursal Disease Virus Anti-
body Test Kit (IDEXX, 99-09260, Portland) according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. Then, the 21-day-
old broilers were randomly divided into 3 groups, and
the BW of all the chickens was determined. The first
group (n 5 15) was infected with 8 ! 106 viral RNA
copies (200 mL) of SHG19 per chicken via the ocular
and intranasal routes, whereas the second group (n 5
10) and the third group (n 5 15) received 200-mL PBS
per chicken. To detect the pathogenicity induced by
SHG19 strain, at 4 d post-infection (d p.i.), 5 chickens
of the first and third groups were randomly euthanized
for necropsy and examination of pathological changes.
At 4 d p.i., the first and second groups were immunized
with ND vaccine (LaSota strain, 200 mL per chicken) by
the ocular and intranasal routes in accordance with the
instructions. The third group, without infection and
vaccination, was used as the control. At 0, 10, and
17 d post-vaccination (d p.v.), the sera of all chickens
were collected, and the sera antibodies against NDV
were detected by hemagglutination inhibition (HI) as-
says. At 4 and 21 d p.i., the BW, bursa:BW index
(BBIX), spleen/BW ratio, and pathological changes of
each group were examined. The spleen/BW ratio 5
(spleen weight ! 1,000)/BW.
Animal Experiment of Layer Chickens

To further evaluate the influence of the novel variant
IBDV on ND vaccine in layer chickens, thirty 21-day-old
SPF layers were randomly divided into 3 groups (n 5
10/group). The first group was infected with 8 ! 106

viral RNA copies (200 mL) of SHG19 per chicken via
the ocular and intranasal routes, and the other 2 groups
received 200-mL PBS. At 4 d p.i., the first and second
groups were immunized with ND vaccine (LaSota strain,
200 mL per chicken) by the ocular and intranasal routes
according to the instructions. The third group was used
as the control without infection and vaccination. At 0,
10, and 17 d p.v., the sera antibodies against NDV was
detected by HI assays. At 21 d p.i., the BW, BBIX,
and spleen/BW ratios of each group were examined.
BBIX Value

The BBIX value was calculated along with the SD
[BBIX5 (bursa:BW ratios in the infected group)/(bur-
sa:BW ratios in the control group)]. The mean values
and SD of the data obtained from multiple independent
chicken samples were calculated. The bursa with a BBIX
value less than 0.70 was considered as atrophy (Lucio
and Hitchner, 1979).
Histopathology

Tissue samples (bursae and spleens) of chickens were
fixed immediately in 10% neutral buffered formalin
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(Solarbio, G2160, Beijing, China) and were stained with
hematoxylin and eosin for further histopathological ex-
amination. Tissue sections were prepared and observed
for microscopic changes under light microscope.
Detection of Hemagglutination Inhibition
Antibodies of NDV

The NDV-specific antibodies in broiler and layer
chicken animal experiments were detected by the HI as-
says. Briefly, 25-mL PBS was added into each well of a V-
shaped microtiter plate. Meanwhile, 25 mL of sera was
pipetted into a well in the first column and was diluted
serially with 2-fold in wells of the remaining columns,
respectively, whereas the last 2 wells were not added.
Then 25-mL 4 hemagglutination units (HAU) of antigen
was then added to each well except the last well, and the
mixture was incubated for 25 min at room temperature.
Subsequently, 25 mL of 1% (v/v) chicken red blood cells
in PBS were added to each well and mixed gently and
then incubated for 40 min at room temperature. The
HI titer was defined as the highest dilution of serum
causing complete inhibition of 4 HAU of antigen. The
mean values and SD of the data obtained from multiple
independent chicken samples were calculated.
Statistical Analysis

A one-way ANOVA was used to evaluate the signifi-
cance of the differences among the different groups. Signif-
icant treatment means were separated using Tukey’s
honestly significant difference (Tukey’s HSD) at P5 0.05.
RESULTS

Novel Variant IBDV Induced
Immunosuppression and Weight Loss of
Commercial Broilers

To evaluate the influence of the novel variant IBDV
on ND vaccination, the 21-day-old commercial broilers
were infected with SHG19 strain of IBDV followed by
Figure 1. The HI titer of NDV antibodies and BWof the commercial broile
mined by homologous HI assay. (B) The BW of 21- and 42-day-old commerci
samples are shown (*P , 0.05, **P , 0.01; NS, not significant). Abbreviati
vaccination with ND vaccine 4 d later. At 10 d p.v.,
compared with noninfected chickens in the second
group (NDV vaccine group), the mean HI titer of the
NDV antibodies in the first group (SHG191NDV vac-
cine group) was suppressed by SHG19 infection (P ,
0.05) (Figure 1). At 17 d p.v, the mean HI titer of
NDV antibodies of the SHG19 1 NDV vaccine group
decreased by 23% compared with the NDV vaccine
group (P , 0.01) (Figure 1A). Besides, compared
with the control group (2,580 6 405 g), the mean
BW of the SHG19 1 NDV vaccine group
(2,171 6 170 g) of 42-day-old chickens decreased by
409 g (P , 0.05), whereas no significant difference
was observed between the NDV vaccine group and
the control group (Figure 1B).
Novel Variant IBDV Was Pathogenic to
Commercial Broilers

To analyze the factors involved in the immunosuppres-
sion mentioned above, the pathogenicity of SHG19 strain
to commercial broilers was detected. The commercial
broilers showed 27 to 40% positive for maternal antibodies
against IBDV before infection with SHG19 strain
(Figure 2A). At 4 d p.i., SHG19 strain induced severe at-
rophy of the bursa with a BBIX of 0.44 6 0.16
(Figure 2B). The histopathological results showed that
follicle atrophy, interstitial hyperplasia, and lymphopenia
occurred in the bursa of the SHG19-infected group,
whereas no pathological changes were found in the control
group (Figure 2D). Besides, the spleen/BW ratio of the
SHG19-infected group was significantly higher than that
of the control group (Figure 3A), and white pulp lympho-
cytes decreased in comparison with the control group
(Figure 3C).
At 4 d p.i., 10 infected and another 10 nonin-

fected broilers were vaccinated with ND vaccine.
The results showed that the bursa of the infected
group (SHG19 1 NDV vaccine group) was still
atrophic with inflammatory exudation and yellow
staining at 21 d p.i., and the BBIX value was
0.30 6 0.07 (Figure 2C). Lymphocyte decreasing
rs. (A) Antibodies titer to the NDV vaccine of commercial broilers deter-
al broilers. The average weight and SD (error bars) from 10 independent
ons: HI, hemagglutination inhibition; NDV, Newcastle disease virus.



Figure 2. The pathogenicity to the bursa of commercial broilers induced by the IBDV novel variant strain SHG19. (A) Thematernal antibody titer
of IBDV at 12 and 21 d of age. (B) The bursae image and the BBIX value of infection and control groups at 4 d post-infection (day p.i.). (C) The bursae
image and the BBIX value of infection and control groups of vaccinated broilers at 21 d p.i. (D) The histopathological appearance of the bursal sections
(hematoxylin and eosin staining) of infected and control groups at 4 d p.i. The follicle atrophy (black hollow arrow), interstitial hyperplasia (black thin
arrow), and lymphopenia (white hollow arrow) that occurred in the bursa of the infected group are shown. (E) The histopathological appearance of the
bursal sections of the infected and control groups of vaccinated broilers at 21 d p.i. Lymphocyte decreasing (black thin arrow) was observed in the
infected group. The mean value from 20 (A), 10 (C), or 5 (B) independent samples are shown (**P , 0.01). Abbreviations: BBIX, bursa:BW index;
d p.i, days post-infection; IBDV, infectious bursal disease virus.
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was observed in the SHG19 1 NDV vaccine group,
whereas there were no pathological changes in the
NDV vaccine group and control group
(Figure 2E). No obvious difference was observed in
spleen/BW ratio of the SHG19 1 NDV vaccine
group, the NDV vaccine group, and the control
group (Figure 3B).
Figure 3. The pathogenicity to the spleen of commercial broilers induced b
p.i. (B) The spleen/BW ratio at 21 d p.i. (C) The histopathological appeara
decrease in white pulp lymphocytes (black thin arrow) was observed in the
(B) independent samples are shown (**P, 0.01; NS, not significant). Abbre
Novel Variant IBDV Induced Pathological
Damages and Immunosuppression on ND
Vaccination of Layer Chickens

The influence of the novel variant IBDV on ND vac-
cine was further evaluated in SPF layer chickens. Simi-
larly, SHG19 strain induced significant BW loss in
y the IBDV novel variant strain SHG19. (A) The spleen/BW ratio at 4 d
nce of the spleen sections of infected and control groups at 4 d p.i. The
infected group. The mean value and SD (error bars) from 5 (A) or 10
viations: d p.i, days post-infection; IBDV, infectious bursal disease virus.
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layers aged 42 d (P, 0.05) (Figure 4A). The bursa of the
infected group was atrophic with a BBIX of 0.18 6 0.04
(Figure 4B). Swelling of the spleen was observed in the
infected group with a higher spleen/BW ratio than in
the control group (Figure 4C). As a result, the vaccina-
tion efficiency of ND vaccine in layers was negatively
affected. In addition, compared with the NDV vaccine
group, the HI titer of the NDV antibodies was sup-
pressed in the SHG19 1 NDV vaccine group at 10 d
p.v. (P , 0.05) and 17 d p.v. (P , 0.01) (Figure 4D).
DISCUSSION

It is well known that vaccination plays a significant
role in the control of ND, especially in large-scale inten-
sive chicken farms. However, it has been observed that
ND sometimes occurred in some vaccinated poultry
farms in recent years (Mariappan et al., 2018;
Almubarak, 2019). On the one hand, a few NDV strains
were reported as novel subgroups and genotype mis-
matches (Le et al., 2018; Gowthaman et al., 2019; Liu
et al., 2019). On the other hand, the immune failure asso-
ciated with immunosuppression caused by other viruses
cannot be ignored (Perozo et al., 2012; El-Aried et al.,
2019). In recent years, as a new threaten of poultry
farm, novel variant IBDV associated with immune organ
and B lymphocyte destruction is now prevalent in China
(Fan et al., 2019, 2020; Xu et al., 2019). Thereafter, it
was speculated that the novel variant IBDV might be
responsible for the immune failure of ND vaccination.

To prove the speculation, the commercial white
feather broilers were hatched in our laboratory and
then fed in negative pressure–filtered air isolators, which
could minimize other interfering factors. Newcastle dis-
ease vaccine (LaSota strain), the most widely used ND
vaccine in China, was used in this experiment. Our re-
sults clearly showed that the novel variant IBDV
SHG19 strain had seriously destroyed the bursa, which
Figure 4. The pathogenicity and immunosuppression to layer chickens in
old SPF layer chickens. (B) The BBIX values of the infected and control group
at 21 d p.i.. (D) Antibodies titer to the ND vaccine of layer chickens determin
independent samples are shown (*P , 0.05, **P , 0.01; NS, not significant
hemagglutination inhibition; IBDV, infectious bursal disease virus; ND, New
is important for the induction of humoral immune re-
sponses in chickens. In the infected broilers, the B lym-
phocytes in the bursa were severely destroyed so that
the HI antibodies titer against ND vaccine decreased
compared with the control group. It is well known that
high levels of systemic antibody have always been asso-
ciated with protection against ND (Van Boven et al.,
2008). This decreased HI antibodies showed in this study
might be not too low to interfere with the immune pro-
tection against NDV. However, in chicken farms, the
NDV HI antibodies titer might be suppressed more
significantly with more early infection of SHG19 because
field IBDV can infect chickens at any time. It was re-
ported that an early infection of one-day-old chickens
with variant IBDV might induce more severe suppres-
sion of antibodies against avian influenza virus (AIV)
vaccine (Spackman et al., 2018). Moreover, coinfection
of the variant IBDV and other immunosuppressive path-
ogens might further aggravate the interference to the im-
mune protection effect of ND vaccine. In addition,
SHG19 induced swelling of the spleen, which is another
key immune organ. The data obtained using SPF layers
further confirmed the immunosuppression induced by
SHG19 strain. To our knowledge, it is the first time to
prove that the novel variant IBDV interfered with the
immune effect of ND vaccine in both commercial broilers
and layers. In addition, it has been reported that the
variant IBDV could also dramatically induce immuno-
suppression of AIV vaccination, which might result in
the occasional poor effect of AIV vaccines in some farms
despite good experimental efficacy in the laboratory
(Spackman et al., 2018; Fan et al., 2019). Thereafter,
the variant IBDV is one important factor involved in
the immune failure in chicken farms. Although this
study supports that the novel variant IBDV significantly
interferes with the humoral immunity responses to ND
vaccine, it is valuable in our further studies to strengthen
the monitoring of the coinfection of the novel variant
duced by the IBDV novel variant strain SHG19. (A) The BW of 42-day-
s of vaccinated SPF layer chickens at 21 d p.i.. (C) The spleen/BW ratio
ed by homologous HI assay. The mean value and SD (error bars) from 10
). Abbreviations: BBIX, bursa:BW index; d p.i, days post-infection; HI,
castle disease; SPF, specific pathogen free.
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IBDV and other viruses and further evaluate the immu-
nosuppression effect of the novel variant IBDV using the
animal challenge protection experiment, and the immu-
nosuppression mechanism will be systematically studied
from the aspects of both humoral and cellular immunity.
In addition to the death induced directly by IBDV, the

loss of production performance is an important economic
threat for farms. In this animal experiment, the mean
weight of the 42-day-old commercial broilers was
2,580 g. Newcastle disease vaccination did not obviously
interfere with the chicken growth. However, the infec-
tion of SHG19 strain reduced the BW by 409 g, which
was 16% of the weight of control. In SPF layers, the
growth was also negatively influenced by SHG19 infec-
tion. It has been reported that there had been tremen-
dous economic losses as a result of loss of weight in
broilers due to infection of variant IBDV strains in Can-
ada (Zachar et al., 2016).
The novel variant IBDV is now prevalent even in

chicken farms immunized with vvIBDV vaccines in
China (Fan et al., 2019; Xu et al., 2019). It was further
confirmed that these variant IBDV could break through
the immunoprotection induced by some vvIBDV vac-
cines because of the antigen mismatch (Fan et al.,
2020). In this study, the novel variant IBDV could
acutely damage the key immune organs of the commer-
cial broilers in the presence of some maternal antibodies
and then interfere with ND vaccination. The novel
variant IBDV, therefore, pose new challenges to the
healthy breeding.
CONCLUSION

This study discovered that the novel variant IBDV
could interfere with ND vaccination in both broilers
and layers, which is one important factor involved in im-
mune failure in poultry farms. Our study further
reminded us of the importance and urgency of control
of the novel variant IBDV for healthy breeding. Conflict
of Interest: The authors declare that they have no
competing interests.
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